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Ferris, Johnson Compete in Genera!
Election for Commision Presidency
Herb Johnson and Pat Ferris will
enter the Student Commission gen
eral election Wednesday, February

F;rris

Joh son

17, as candidates for the office of
President.
Johnson is a junior majoring in
mathematics and physical science. He
is a member of the Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity, of which he is treasurer, and
is the co-chairman of 1954's Songfest.
Ferris, also a junior, is majoring in
English and minoring in physical
education; he is a member of the
Student Commission, Owl fraternity,
president of pep club, vice-president
"M" club, vice-president of sophomore
class, president of junior class, foot
ball, intramurals, wrestling coach,
Alpha Phi Gamma, and Dragon and
MiSTiC staffs.

Foreign Schools
Discussed at FTA
Theodore Vavrina, instructor in
French at the Fargo high schol, was
the guest speaker at the February
4 meeting of the Future Teachers of
America.
Vavrina spoke on the schools in
England and told about his travels in
the Scandinavian countries. Vavrina
stated that in England students take
an examination when they are ten
years old. If a student passes the
exam, he advances to a secondary
school. Students in secondary schools
have A and B ability.
If, however, a student should fail
the exam, he goes to a trade school
or a school in a lower division until
he is fifteen years old. On the day of
his fifteenth birthday he quits school.
Vavrina also stressed the strict dis
cipline in the English schools and
humerously brought out his experi
ences in teaching school and traveling
through the Scandinavian countries.
The initiation of approximately
fifty new members and the election
of Lois Roadfeldt as historian also
took place at the meeting. The next
meeting will be h'eld March 4.

. The candidates for the other offices
are: secretary-treasurer — Don Chizek
and Darrell Schuetze; education and
vice-president — Lee Johnson and
Twilla Monson; forensics — Rhoda
Senechal and John Soeth; pep — Art
Chard and Anna Marie Varriano;
publicity — Barbara Benson and
Xorma Hoving; social — Frank Lei-

denfrost and Lois Neilson; athleticsRoger Haire and DuWayne Kurpius;
religion — Don Holm and Bruce
Reski; music — Don Ellingson and
Ronald Oliphant; properties — Gay
Johnson and Stan Motschenbacher.
Installation of the 1954-55 Student
Commission will be held Wednesday,
February 24, at a special convocation.

Touring Group to Give
'Cinderella Cottage' Here
Tuesday evening, February 16, at
8 p.m. in Weld auditorium, the Tour
ing Company of the University of
Minnesota Theatre will present "Cin
derella Cottage," a "hot-off-press"
comedy by St. Paul playwright Wil
liam Davidson.
"Cinderella Cottage" is a story
woven-around a mixture of relatives,
deodorized skunks, an inventor, a
case of polio, hot rods and the girl
next door, making it both touching
and hilarious.
These incidents make up ordinary
days in the life of a rather extrordinary
family.
Heroine of the play is a twelveyear-old girl, Patsy. Patsy and her
family, which consists of assorted
relatives and animals, live in a toosmall apartment in a too-crowded
section of a large middle-western city.
There is a pet shop downstairs
which is Patsy's love and her only
source of income. Unfortunately, the
pet shop owner, for whom Patsy
works, is inclined to think of his
animals as legal tender.
Patsy's wages are paid off in such
commodities as guinea pigs, parrots
and deodorized skunks. While this
suits her perfectly, the youngster en
counters bewildering opposition from
her maiden aunt, the real head of the
family.
Patsy's father, an unrealistic in
ventor of impractical gadgets, has left
cash income earning pretty much up
to the older daughter. At the time of
the play, the broadwinner is recover
ing from polio, unable to work, but
able to capture the heart of a young
man who is working on the non-toowell-preserved exterior of the apart
ment building in which the family
lives.
A brother whose main interest in
life is hot-rods, and the girl next door,
daughter of a cello-playing gangster,
round out the cast.
A newspaper contest for a house
in the country focuses the dreams of

Patsy, and provides the framework
within which Davidson draws his en
chanting picture of these delightful
folk.
In "Cinderella Cottage," William
Davidson achieves a rare blend of
purest
fantasy so skillfully inter
woven with the events of everyday
life as to be rendered believable.
Davidson probably is the most suc
cessful playwright of the Middle
West. He has some twenty published
plays to his credit. Several of these,
such as "Brother Goose" and "Strict
ly Formal" are performed many times
each year. These were written parti
cularly for high school audiences, with
whom they are real favorites.
Besides "Cinderella Cottage," the
Touring Company also is presenting
Thornton Wilder's "Our Town" on its
current tour. They will play for au
diences throughout the Upper Mid
west.
This is the seventh annual tour for
the Touring Company, which" is a per
manent part of the University of Min
nesota Theatre's •activities. Tours
are under the direction of the Univer
sity of Minnesota Concert, Theatre
and Lecture Service.

A SCENE FROM "CINDERELLA COTTAGE," THE UNIVERSITY OF
MINNESOTA Touring Company's presentation, shows Patsy's older sister, who
is recovering from polio, and her young man. The play will be given in Weld
auditorium next Tuesday, February 16, at 8 p.m.

Thirty Schools Accept
Conference Invitations
About thirty schools have accepted
invitations to the high school citizen
ship conference to be held here Sat
urday, February 27.
They are: Argyle, Alberta, Ada,
Battle Lake, Browns Valley, Breck
inridge, Barnsville, Borup, Chokio,
Crookston, Deer Creek, Detroit Lakes;
East Grand Forks, Elbow Lake,
Graceville, Glenwood, Hawley, Hendrum, Hitterdahl, Halstad, Herman,
Hancock, Mahnomen, Mcintosh, New
York Mills;
Ortonville, Parkers Prairie, Step
hen, Twin Valley, Ulen, Wolverton,

MS Debaters Travel to Denver,
Participate in Forensics Tourney
by Ron Burnett
Debaters from MS are, at the pres
ent time, participating in the forensics
tourney held at the University of
Denver, Denver, Colorado. Ronald
Burnett, Arland Brusven, Ronald
Carlstrom, and Leo Burley left Moor
head last Tuesday, driving to the
Colorado capital city.
While in Denver the two teams
will debate, and participate in a Con
gress, ' at which important topics for
discussion will be raised. Both Burnett
and Brusven have entered in ex
temporaneous speaking.
The trip to Denver is the second

such trip undertaken by the debaters
at the college. Last year two teams
traveled to Tuscon, Arizona. At'the
Arizona tourney, debaters Brusven
and Burnett took second place in their
division, followed by Jon Vogel and
A1 Milburn in third place.
Denver, the largest city in the state,
is situated at the foot of the Rockies,
and is considered by many to be one
of the most beautifully-located cities
in the country. The actual mountain
proper is thirteen miles west of the
city.
The temperature in Denver last
week was 75.)

Underwood and Wheaton.
The Red River Valley Citizenship
Education Conference will be initiat
ed on Saturday, February 27 on the
MSTC campus.
Discussion leaders for the morning
sessions are Shereen Erickson, August
Muehler, Joan Bergeron, Genevieve
Collins, Ken Garland, Rita Schuster,
and Catherine Blount.
Panel leaders from 1 p.m. to 2:15
p.m. are Rhoda Senechal, Twilla
Monson, and Elaine LaValley.
College students who sit in on the
Town Hall discussion later in the
afternoon are August Muehler and
Joan Bergeron.
Committees have been meeting
with Dr. Amos Maxwell to prepare
and send out forms to the schools
participating. Forms sent so far in
clude a personal data sheet, an idea
form, which includes questions to be
discussed, and a voting sheet, an idea
form, which incliides questions to be
discussed, and a voting sheet for stu
dents from the participating schools
to vote for the delegates to be sent
to the conference.

| Concert Cancelled

j

Because of his illness, T)r.
Harmon announced late yester
day that the College choir con
cert schedided for Monday,
February 15, in Weld hall will
be indefinitely postponed.

M3TO Purchases Long-Desired
Land Needed for Future Growth

VETERAN DEBATERS ARLAND BRUSVEN AND RONALD BURNETT
POINT out a few tricks of the trade to a new man, Leo Burley (left) as they
discuss future debate tournaments. MiSTiC photo by Arland Brusven.

Differences have finally been settl
ed, agreement reached, and money
paid so that MSTC now owns the land
it wanted for future expansion. The
anouncement of the purchase of the
land was made at the meeting of the
State Teachers College Board which
met Thursday, February 4, in Winona.
Oscar Rusness, resident director of
the college, also made the announce
ment to the faculty at their meeting
on Monday, February 8.
Consisting of approximately four
teen and a half acres, the land lies
between sixth and ninth avenues and
extends east from fourteenth street
about 500 feet. This is an area three
blocks north and south and a block
and a half eastward. It is roughly the
equivalent of four and a half city
blocks.
Negotiations for the purchase of the
land started a year ago in February
when the state legislature appropri
ated $40,000 for that purpose. The bill
did not specify the size or the loca
tion of the land.

Officials had tried to get a bill
through the legislature twice previous
ly, five years ago and again three
years ago. A year ago they knew
that it was then or never as the own
ers of the property were trying to get
it platted into lots to sell as homesites.
From February to May, officials
from the attorney general's office and
and the three' owners were unable to
agree. The officials wanted to buy the
land between sixth and ninth avenues
extending from fourteenth street east
for three blocks. For this tract they
would pay $40,000. As this was not
agreeable to the owners, commission
ers were appointed. They set the
value of the land at $37,50.
While preparations were being
made for court trial, the officials saw
that they would not be able to get
the land for that price. They then
dismissed the proceedings and started
negotiations for the present tract.
New commissioners were appointed
who set the value at roudly $36,500

for the three by one and a half block
tract which has now been purchased.
No decision has yet been made as
to the use of the land. It was pur
chased to safeguard the College from
any difficulties that may be encount
ered in an expansion program in the
future and should be sufficient for any
needed expansion.
The administration of the college,
as well as Rusness and the officials,
are satisfied with the purchase and
feel that the college got as much land
as the appropriation would permit. If,
however, the new assessed valuation
of the land had exceeded $40,000,
the college could not have bought the
land. The next step toward expansion
is to get legislative appropriations for
building.
State senator Magnus Wofald,
Hawley, and state representative
Charles Bouton, Glyndon, were in
fluential in seeing the bill through the
legislature.

-as the editors see it-

Rev lewer Terms

Scholastic Standards ,
Must Be Kept Strong
Several times criticism has been
directed at MSTC as being a college
in which it is easy to get by. Perhaps
some of you have been wondering
whether this is true, even though you
have loyally upheld \1S.
Too often students come to college
with the idea that if they could slide
by in high school, they can also do it
in college. Unfortunately, some of
them do. If teachers watch for these
students and give them the jolt they
need when they are first in college,
they soon learn that it is no snapthat they must buckle down to their
lessons to remain in school or leave.
Are some teachers so easy when

Solem t o Discuss
Classroom Relations
On Radio Program
Miss Lyl Solem, superviser of Eng
lish and social studies at the college
high school, will discuss "Human Re
lations in the Classroom" on the Col
lege Radio Program, Sunday, Febru
ary 14, over Station KVOX at 10:15
p.m.
Miss Solem's discussion is based on
the book, "With Focus on Human
Relations" published by the Ameri
can Council on Education and writ
ten by Hilda Talba and I. Elkins.
The book relates the experiences that
a classroom teacher has in solving
human relations problems of the
eighth grade. A skit will be given to
illustrate these problems.
The cast includes: Sheila Mickelson, Hilda; Ellen Roe, Kate; Mary
Seidenkranz, Betty;
Paul Bell, MSTC senior at MSTC,
acts as the teacher who tries to solve
these problems. To help illustrate his
points, he reads from the book "One
Hundred Dresses" by Estes, which
tell of the students rejection of a
foreign named girl.
Miss Solem also uses high school
students in her discussion of "Human
Relations in the Classroom."
Ken Lawson is the announcer and
narrator.

Freshman Play 'Smothly Done'

they mark students that a teacher
with high qualifications of marking is
termed a hard teacher and one to
be avoided?
Teachers should have definite stan
dards of marking, for many students
will do only as much as is necessary
to get by. if they can get a good mark
without doing anything, it is idealistic
to suppose that they will all be study
ing for that class any more. They
will study for the class which has
higher qualifications to meet in order
to pass; that is the class in which
they will learn the most. After all,
that is supposed to be the reason for
going to college — to leam — is it
not?
Is any college so in need of stu
dents that it must try to keep stu
dents who haven't the ability or won't
use it? Is it so in need of students
that any person who applies may en
ter, no matter under what conditions
he left another college?
Can the schools be in such great
need for teachers that they have to
accept those who have not proved
themselves worthy of the responsibility
of teaching children?
No college
should lose its reputation as one that
graduates well-qualified teachers, no
mater how great a need may develop.
Is MSTC too easy on its students
scholastically? What do you think?
B. R.

The

This department tosses a bouquet
of roses to Don Short for attending
the recent Dragon wrestling matches,
and with the same sweep of the hand
lops a question into the hands of the
MSTC girls: Why don't you like the
ideas of jjirls asking the boys to the
Valentines Day Dance?"
Surely it can not be the cost be
cause the activity ticket is already
paid for and can be used for the
dance. The men on campus have been
Mr. Pocketbook all year, except for
the Sadie Hawkin's Dance, so they
do not -feel out of place being the

Across the Great Circle
It seemed like old home week at
the Nels Vogel band clinic last Satur
day. Among returning alumni present
were Carl Olson, Badger, '52; Albert
Lokken, Benson; Dewey Possehl, Ma
hnomen, '53; Alex Stoffel, Ashby, '53;
Arthur Nix, MSTC, '52; Jerry Sundet,
Hawley, '49; Keith Woodbury, Madi
son, '51; John H. Hohnson, Glendive,
Montana, '48; Vince Pu, Moorhead, '51; and Charles Johnson
New York Mills, attended '53 summer
session. Ray Votapka, former MSTC
band director, was also at the clinic.

Don't forget the choir concert
Monday night. It'll be in Weld audi
torium at 8:15 p.m.
Frank Scott is coming to the Fine
Art Centre. Watch for publicity on it.

Dr. Harmon lectured on brass in
struments Friday evening. Students
playing in the band Saturday were
Margaret Samuelson, Myron Kropp,
Barbara Caughey, June Snow, Bever
ly Strelau-clarinet; Bette Sorensenalto clarinet; Lois Roadfeldt-flute;
LeRoy and Janice Leverson-french
horn; Bill Nelson and Denis Hansontrumpet; Gerry Christianson, Ralph
Burke, and Franklyn Schulz-trombone; Van Smith-baritone; Merlen
Erickson and Bob Hanson-bass; and
Ann Jacobson-bells.

THE BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop

Flowers of Distinction
721 Center Ave.

[Daddy's coming home]
His cigarette dangled precariously
from the corner of his mouth. "Wo
men ,are easy," he assured me. "I
never have any trouble."
"Oh, no trouble at all?" My eyes
lifted.
"Well, not much. It all lies in the
approach. Never let the gal think
you're trying for her. I make them
come to me." His voice dropped an
octave and he assumed a French ac
cent.
"Like that, eh?"
"Yup," he swung his goof boots to
the table." If you can ignore them
long enough, they can't ignore you."
"Ah, the appeal to the vanity, eh?"
"Make them think there's nothing
about them that attracts you."

object of a meal ticket for a change.
The women of MS appear to lack
the courage that it takes rather than
the money that is needed for a date
to the dance. The men have assured
this department that they will not
order steaks if their dates takes them
out to eat after the dance.
Of course the men are supposed
to take the women out; it is a part of
our culture. But here is the chance
for those who sit around most of the
year and complain about the dates
that they don't have. The men on
campus leave this reminder: "Ballard
Hall is as near as your phone."
What this country needs is a good
five-cent cup of coffee. The nickle
cigar we can do without.
Overheard at Comstock: "Did vou
like the Miser?"
"He wasn't such a bad date after
all."
It appears that the girls at Com
stock have shifted their TV interests
over to Ballard and Wheeler. Cause:
Perfectly ridiculous, but unmutable
at the present.

His face took on a more serious
note," That's what I mean. If you can
make them, think you're not interested,
they will try anything to get to you.
I have a fool-proof method that never
fails."
"Let me to have. Let me to have,"
I begged.
"Well," he took another long drag
on the butt," "I love 'em and leave
'em. It works."
"Then?"
"It takes patience. Not every man
is capable of it. The secret is," he
leaned into my ear, "never make an
obvious advance." .
"No!" I exclaimed.
He warmed to the subject, "you
must have patience. Never make an
obvious advance."
"A sort of sympathetic neutrality,"
I interposed.
"Yes. You take them out once; then
you forget them until, quite by
chance, you run into them again.
Casually you ask for another date."
"But what if someone else casually
runs into them while you are casual
ly ignoring them?" I casually asked.
"Don't talk nonsense!" he snorted
Then, even on the second date, I
don't give them any encouragement."
"Isn't that kinda hard?"
Yes, but it's that third date when
you really play your trump card."
"You still ignore their limpid blue
t yes, their silkv skin, their rosy lips?"
I was learning fast.
"Yes, and now they know that if
they aer going to have the luxury
of your two masculine arms around
them, they must come to you."
"Yes, but is not there the chance
that, long before they come crawling
for your charms, they will say to
heck with the whole thing and tell
you they never want to see you
again?"
His face fell, "Yeh, that's what she
said."

were protrayed very
respective roles. They
ence the feeling that
really the cruel father
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well in their
gave the audi
the miser was
that he was.

The servants, Barbara Caughey,
Lila Hanson, Marlene Jacobs, and
Anthony Ludwig, succeeded in con
veying the idea that the miser was as
cheap" a man as the community real
ized.
Stanley Motschenbacker, Barbara
Bishop, and William Parries did a
fine job of interpretation. Each of the
characters was very will fitted to his
role.
Rae Iverson, who was in love with
the miseT's son, was tremendous in
the dignity she showed.
Ralph Burke, Gary Schmidtke, and
Rodney Mapes were very realistic in
the short periods they were on the
stage.
The construction of the stage and
the setting was designated by Ric
hard Wicklund and Neil Farney. The
costume design was very appropriate
for the period of the play.
The cast of the play succeeded in
doing a very fine job of acting out this
play, and they succeeded in putting
over an effective performance. The
entire college congratulates them on
their splendid production.

BERGLAND OIL CO.

SUNDAY

Fpr Dry Cleaning at Its Best
See Our Agents

1023 7th Ave. South
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 3-2096

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Sat. 8:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
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response from the audience.
The actors and actresses did a fane
entertaining job in spite of periodic
lapses from character.
Sandy DiBrito was especially cap
tivating in his fine protrayal of the
miser. His manner was outstanding
throughout the entire play. The man
ner in which he coordinated his voice,
facial expressions, and actions produc
ed an enormous effect upon the audi
ence.
Patricia Gunstinson and Donald
Wilson, the miser's daughter and son,

Move Over,Rover

Ferris Wheel

Music Notes from

Briggs Floral Co.

The freshman class play was no
thing short of terrific. "The Miser,"
which took place in France during
the middle sixteen hundreds, was a
very difficult production for a fresh
man class to undertake, but was
smoothly done by a remarkable cast.
The play which, moved along quite
briskly during the first two scenes had
its most effective scenes in the startl
ing dramatic final minutes. The turn
ing point of the play, where the
family reunites after being lost at
sea, produced a powerful emotional

Representing
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

CLEANERS
Donna Rae Pender
Room 203 Wheeler Hall
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SHORT
If the Dragons have a losing sea
son this year, which is quite certain,
it
will
be
only
the
fourth
year in a row. Some people here
Will find it hard to believe that
the Dragons have had winning sea
sons, but it's true. The hard facts of
the last four years makes the memory
a little vague however.
The Dragons have done better this
year than they have in the past three
as they hold a 7-8 record. Last year
it was 4-20 for the season and the
year before it was 6-16. A five-win
and 19-loss column highlighted the
1951 season. So, up till tonight, the
Dragons have ammassed 63 losses
against 22 wins in the past four years.
That the record is considerably better
this year than any of the previous
four years is speculative.
A little
more help next year and maybe MS
can get into the "Win" picture.
That we have had capable squads
here in the past is born out by a
look at the team's record for the
'49 and '50 season. In '49 Domek's
boys hung up a 13-win and 10-loss
record. The next year they did even
better, ringing up 15 wins as against
only eight losses and wound up in
second place in the conference.
We look for better things in the
future.

...

Quotable quotes — From "Short
Stories" of the February 13, 1953,
• edition of the MiSTiC: "So far the
team has lost all its matches (wrestl
ing)
but the improvement ....
is such as to make us optimistic....
We hope to see wrestling stay as one
of the main winter sports."
Again
in the May 29 issue of the same pub
lication last year — "While in the con
gratulatory mood, we would like to
MS GIRLS TAKE NATIONAL
VOLLEY BALL TESTS
Six MSTC girls earned their na
tional ratings in volleyball officiating
during this quarter. They are Delores
Briggs, -Ginger Cassel, Vivian Floberg, Louise Forman, Elaine LaValley, and Twilla Monson. The girls
are rated by a combination of two
tests, a written one and a practical
one.

Dragon Wrestlers Outclass
Concordia Cobber Crew, 43-8

extend the handshake to Pat Ferris,
one of our cohorts up here, for his
fine work done in wrestling. Through
his efforts the schol now has another
winter sport and one that outdrew the
basketball team meet for meet last
winter."

Dragon wrestlers returned to the
win column with a 43 to 8 victory over
an outclassed Cobber crew last Mon
day afternoon. Coach Ferris' men won
eleven of the thirteen matches with
ten of them coming by pins.
After splitting the first four matches
the Dragons went on to win nine
straights bouts and rack up a decisive

decision. Concordia wrestlers who
broke the MSTC monopoly were Don
Nelson and Jim Lysgaard.
Dragon 177 pounder Jim Walline
picked up the quickest pin with a win
in 28 seconds over Wayne Egenes.
This win gives the Dragons an over
all record against the Cobbers of 172, having won all six bouts last year.
The results are as follows:
123 pounds Les Kertcher (MS) pin
ned Don Strom (C) in 3:40.
137 Don Nelson (C) pinned Lee
Johnson (MS) in 1:25.
147 Jerome Lague (MS) pinned Don
Stevens (C) in 3:15.

157 Jim Lysgaard (C)' decisioned
Keith Chapman (MS) 6-0.
167 Allen Holmes (MS) pinned My
ron Olson (C) in 3:20.
167 Clyde Trisco (MS) pinned Fred
Becker- (C) in 1:40.
177 Jim Walline (MS) pinned Wayne
Egenes (C) in :28.
177 Marv Olson (MS) pinned Dale
Ronglie (C) in 3:03.
190 Dick Hermes (MS) pinned Les
Nelson (C) in 5:34.
Hwt. Jerry Knita (MS) decisioned
Dewey Nelson (C) 3-2.
Hwt. Dick Cunningham (MS) pin
ned Paulson (C) in 3:35.

Dragons Meet Wildcats
In Final Home Contest

THE DRAGON WRESTLING SQUAD POSES FOR A FORMAL PICTURE.
Front row (left to right) are Les Ketrcher, Jerome Lague, Allen Hendrickson,
Keith Chapman, Clyde Trisco, and John Johnson. Second row: Allan Holmes,
Jim Walline, Dick Hermes, Dick Cunningham, Jerry Kruta, and Marvin Olson,
captain. MiSTiC photo by Arland Brusven.

Four Girl's Basketball
Teams Begin I-M Play
Girls intramural basketball will get
underway Monday, February 15, at
6:30 p.m. when the Pumpernickels
meet the Councevettes.
Other games that have been sch
eduled will be played February 15
and 22, and March 1 and 8.
Remember

HOW THE STARS
GOT STARTED...

GotnMel
The Friendiy Store

710 Center Avenue

Four teams have been organized.
The teams and their captains are:
Pumpernickels of Wheeler, Twilla
Monson; Witches, Vivian Floberg;
Fireballs, Joan Fett; and the Coun
cevettes, with Rachael Briggs and
Chell Soeth acting as co-captains.

The Dragons take on the invading
Wahpeton (N.D.) Science Wildcats
tonight in the last home game of the
season for MSTC. The Dragons, in
one of their best games of the year,
beat Wahpeton in their only previous
meeting 84-80 on the Dakotans' home
floor.
In that game, in which Jon Torgerson scored 23 and Roger Haire 20
points, the Dragons had to come from
behind a six-point deficit to rack up
26 counters in the final frame in or
der to win.
The Wildcats will bring with them
Jerry Rettig, the top scorer in the
North Dakota Intercollegiate confer
ence, who had a 26-point night in the
other fray. They will also have Floyd
Kopp, 6'-7" center.
The MSTC Dragons split a pair of
games last Saturday and Monday
nights to run their season record to
seven wins and eight losses.
John Torgerson, high scoring for
ward, rammed through 32 points

Quality Printing

down at St. Cloud Saturday night in
a losing cause as the Red and White
went down to a 94-80 defeat. The
Huskies jumped off to an early 289 first period lead and then nursed
their advantage throughout the con
tests as they held period advantages
of 47-30 and 69-58 at the next two
stops.
Monday evening, on their home
court, the Dragons, playing without
four of the regular starters, ran rough
shod over the 739th Aircraft Squadron
of Wadena. The final score was 8559.
The Dragons, held to a 15-15 first
first period, put on the pressure and
led at the next two stops, 43-27 and
61-40.

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company

Job Printing

Dial 3-1391

Office Supplies

MELBERG PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

THE REXALL STORE
500 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorhead, Minnesota

WHEN I CHANGED TO CAMELS,
I FOUND I WAS ENJOYING
SMOKING MORE THAN EVER 1
CAMELS HAVE A WONDERFUL
FLAVOR...AND JUST THE RIGHT
MILDNESS!"

*

Lovely Hollywood Star
MAUREEN O'HARA says:

"My first stage appearance
was at age 5 — between acts
in a school play —reading a
poem. I've literally lived acting
ever since! First, in clubs,
churches, amateur theatricals.
I was on the radio at 12; in the
Abbey Theatre at 14 — had
j
my first screen test at 17.
Acting is hard work —
but I love it!"

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!

X

AMildness

agree with more people

wd Flavor
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Make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.
Smoke only Camels for 30 days. See for
yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people than
any other cigarette!

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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Blitzes Cling to I-M
Lead with 5-0 Record
The standings in the intra-muial
league after the fifth round of play
still finds the top spot held by the
Blitzes with a perfect 5-0 record. Tied
for second place are four teams —
The Bantamwieghts, Dawgs, Schmoos
and Slewpumps
In the outstanding game - of the
evening the Dawgs edged out the
' Bears, 47-45. The usually high-scoring
Bears couldn't seem to get their of
fence clicking and were held to their
lowest point total of the season.
Lee Johnson led the Dawgs scoring
with 13 points, while Karl Dyre got
16 and the league's leading scorer
Darrel Schutze 13 for the losers.
Miksche's Blitzes had another easy
time of it in beating the winless Ad
dicts 62-40. Bill Iverson led the wellbalanced Blitze scoring with 16 while
Dick Buntz looped 14 for the Addicts.
John Chalfont, witn 23 points, led
the heavyweight Bantam weights in
their 70-42 win over the Scalaways.
The winners who boast a team weight
average of two-hundred pounds had

Baby Dragons Win
Conference Crown
The MSTC high school Baby Dra
gons copped their second consecutive
Little Valley Conference champion
ship Tuesday as they swept by the
Felton Tigers, 67-46. In two years
the Baby Dragons have hung up a re
cord of 14 straight wins without a loss
in the conference.
Starting fast, the Baby Dragons
held a 21-9 first period lead and
expanded it to 33-19 at the half and
49-35 at the end of the third quarter.
Coach Don Anderson cleared his
bench in the runaway, using all 12
players.
Rick Gray and Lyle Witt combined
score 31 points, Gray with 16, and
Witt close behind with 15.
ST. OLAF, SOUTH
DAKOTA STATE
TAKE DEBATE MEET
Top honors at the Red River Valley
debate tournament held last Friday
and Saturday at Concordia and MSTC
were taken by St. Olaf college of
Northfield and South Dakota State of
Brookings, S. D.
Debate teams from MSTC included
Arland Brunsven and Ronald Burnett,
Leo Burley and Ronald Carlstrom.
Brusven and Burnett ended with 4
wins and 2 losses. Carlstrom and
Berley had no wins and 6 losses.
The topic of debate was, resolved:
That the United States Should Adopt
A Policy of Free Trade.

four men in the double figures. Sorum
was high with 12 in the losers scor
ing.
The Schmoos, with their high scor
ing Romie Gail leading the way with
24 points, trounced the Cast-Offs,
27-32. Ed Rishel paced Cast-Off scor
ing with 16 all on long shots.
In other games the Slewpumps won
over the Leftovers, 47-33, and the
Lopers won by forfeit from the Sold
iers.

Campus Social Sororities Pledge
Total of 37 Girls to Membership
The four sororities on the MSTC
campus completed pledging on Tues
day, February 9. The period of part
ies is at end and new pledges have
settled down to their various pledge
duties.
Pledges of the Beta Chi sorority
are: Arlene Aune, Henning; Frances
Berkley, Fargo, North Dakota; Donna
Broe, Glendive, Montana; Nancy

faitker 'K yon

Schoen Plays for Dance
George Schoen's orchestra has been
engaged to play for the freshman
sponsored Valentine Dance on Wed
nesday, February 17.
The dance is a "ladies' chorus."
Guest tickets are on sale at the Stu
dent Bookstore for outside dates.
Dormitory girls will get midnight
leaves, however they will have to
take one of their allotted late leaves.
The dance will be held in the big
gym from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
In charge of refreshments is Shirley
Scheer; decorations, Wanda Splitstosser; publicity, Barb Caughey. Stan
Motschenbacher, freshman class presi
dent is general chairman for dance
arrangements.

Assignments Made
Nineteen new student teaching as
signments at the elementary school
have been announced.
They are:
Kindergarten — Marlene Maley and
June Snow; first _ grade — Monica
Arnholt, Lois Bekkerus, Gen Collins,
and Joan Larson;
Second grade — Ardiss Lundell and
Barbara Rustad; third grade — Mar
lene Bishop and Evelyn Skoglund;
fourth grade — Darlene Reimers and
Norma Steger;

Smith; art — Donna Canning.

W A A Sells Shirts
There will be a meeting of all WAA
members next Monday night, Febru
ary 15, at 4 p.m. in room 250 to dis
cuss the sale of the recently purchased
sweatshirts.
Girls' intramural basketball will be
gin on Monday, February 15. Four
teams have been organized at present.

Club Hears Report
Rachel Briggs, Minerva Krieger,
and DeLayne Riedberger, Wesley
club delegates to the Methodist stu
dent convention in Lawrence, Kan
sas spoke on their experiences in Kan
sas last Sunday in the Grace Meth
odist church in Moorhead.

Granger, Fargo, North Dakota; Vivi
an Ikel, Moorhead; Shirley Isgrig,
Glenfield, North Dakota;
Daisy McKenzie, Fargo, North Da
kota; Ruth Moe, Christine, North Da
kota; Patricia Mohr, Perham; Arlene
Shelstad, Alberta; Mary Jane Stranahan, Fargo, North Dakota; Darlene
Tweten, Moorhead; Anna Varriano,
Dilworth.
The Gamma Nu sorority pledged:
La Vaun Henderson, Ogema; Mari
lyn Hovland, Elizabeth; Anne Jacobson, Walhalla, North Dakota; Shirley
Scheer, Pelican Rapids; Lois Tommerdahl, Felton; Valdine Weiss, Erhard.
Pledging Pi Mu Phi are: Grace

Askew, Cavalier, North Dakota; Shir
ley Bengtson, Herman; Patricia Ennen, Herman; Patricia Gunstinson,
Fischer; Lila Hanson, Thief River
Falls; Barbara Newberger, Herman;
Chell Soeth, Moorhead; Wanda Splitstoser, Morris; Kay Thompson, Mor
ris.
The following pledged Psi Delta
Kappa: Barbara Bishop, Thief River
Falls; Edvina Noto, Thief River Falls;
DeLayne
Reidberger, Moorhead;
Gayle Rockstad, Thief River Falls;
Beverly Severeid, Ortonville; Helen
Stoddart, Moorhead; Alfrieda Thielke,
Morris;
Gail Warnes,
Karlstad;
Gladys Woodke, Morris.

Songfest Plans Near Completion
Seven Acts Compete for Trophy
Plans for the Alpha Epsilon Songfest, anual MSTC student variety
show, are nearing completion this
week, according to Herb Johnson, and
Al Pope, general chairmen of the
event. Dates of the 1954 show, fea
turing music, comedy and dancing,
have been set for Thursday and Fri
day, February 25 and 26, at 8 p.m.
in Weld auditorium.
Seven social and departmental or
ganization acts will form the nucleus
of the show with several individual,
performers also scheduled to appear.
Aijts will be judged in competition
for the traveling trophy which is pre-

sented to the winning organization at
the climax of the Songfest. The Alpha
Epsilon fraternity currently has pos
session of the award.
Acts will be given by the Beta
Chi, Gamma Nu, Pi Mu Phi, and Psi
Delta Kappa sororities; AE and Owl
fraternities; and the Dragon Masqu
ers.
This year, the Songfest has been in
cluded in the calendar of events of
the Greater Moorhead Days, spon
sored by the businessmen of Moor
head, and held during the week of
February 20-27.

The group will travel to Hawley,
Minnesota, on Sunday, February 14,
to take part in the morning services
at the Methodist church.
Plans are also being made to at
tend the state conference at the St.
Paul campus of the University of
Minnesota, Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day, February 19, 20, and 21.

Fifth grade — Nancy Bergan and
Ardell Lupkes; sixth grade — Mari
lyn Fichter and Lorna Schmaltz;
music — Gerald Christianson and Van

WOOD'S
DAIRY BAR AND CAFE
915 First Ave. So.

WINTER QUARTER SUPPLEMENT TO YOUR
STUDENT DIRECTORY
Name
Hometown
Bjorgaard, Ralph, Argle
Blondt, Catherine, Garfield
Chloupek, James, Dilworth
Coen, Douglas, Breckenridge

1SS
3
4
1

Local Address
Ballard Hall
Wheeler Hall
Commuting

Phone
3-9882
3-9905
3-7363

Lundstrom, James, Alexandria
Maethner, Joanne, Farimount, N. D.
Magnusson, Lola, Milton, N. D.
Manning, Eugene, Gary
Megorden, Howard, Moorhead

1
1
3
1
3

Ballard Hall
Wheeler Hall
Comstock Hall
Ballard Hall
514 11th St. N.

3-9862
3-9905
3-9969
3-9862

Money, John, Perham
Olson, Carroll, Moorhead
Ortner, Henry, Moorhead
Pawlowski, Paul, Perham
Peterson, Gary, Pelican Rapids

3

615 6th St. S.
703 14th St. S.
1119 9th Ave. S.
Ballard Hall
Ballard Hall

3-2358

1

122 14th St. S.
Commuting

3-2632
3-7368

1

Ballard Hall

3-9843

1
G
2
3

Wheeler Hall
Commuting
Wheeler
1623 4th Ave. S.
Ballard Hall

3
1

1309 3rd Ave. N. (F)
514 5th St. S.

3-2948

1
2

Ballard Hall
1304 4th St. S.

3-9883
3-2783

DesJardins, Aaron, Felton
Dierks, Daryl, Chokio
Erickson, Floyd, Moorhead
Flaskerud, Roger, Walcott, N. D.
Froysland, Joyce, Audubon

1
1

516 11th St. S.
Ballard Hall
514 3rd Ave. S.
Dilworth
118 6th St. S.

Goplin, Novita, Warren
Goulet, Adele, Argyle
Gunderman, Frank, Ulen
Hellem, Robert, Fargo
Hesby, Darrel, Halstad

1
1
1
1
2

223 15th St. S.
Ballard Hall
432 14th Ave. S. (F)
Ballard Hall

3-0196
3-9872

Holmes, Allan, Moorhead
Ista, Maud, Walcott, N. D.
Jacobson, Howard, Moorhead
Johnson, Dwain, Elbow Lake
Johnson, Kenneth, Staples

1

1309 4th Ave. S.

3-2981

1
G
3

208 13th St. N.
Ballard Hall
Ballard Hall

3-4788
3-9872
3-9983

Strehlo, Beverly, Erdahl
Sundby, DeWayne, Twin Valley
Svendson, Grace, Argyle
Tolbert, Robert, Pelican Rapids
Twardoski, Steve, Belfield, N. D.

Jones, Marvin, Moorhead
Kalhagen, Margit, Webster, N. D.
Keith, Duane, Moorhead
Klemp, Eugene, Appleton
Kludt, Karen, Detroit Lakes

1
3
3
3

303 10th St. N.
512 14th St. S. (F)
516 11th St. S.
Ballard Hall
Comstock Hall

4882
3-0415
3-9872
3-9969

Vik, Verona, Fargo, N. D.
Walline, James, Moorhead
Weaver, Conrad, Hawley
Wielderholt, Jerome, Lisbon, N. D.
Wilkening, Keith, Moorhead

Knutson, Wesley, Ashby
Kranz, Jerry, Frazee
Lague, Jerome, Moorhead
Lindquist, Alma, Lancaster
Loomer, Agnes, Ada

3
G
1

1005 13th St. S. (F)
Ballard Hall
119 4th St. S.

4677
3-9843
3-1895

1

3-9872
3-7440
3-2124

Poach, Lloyd, Glyndon
Rehder, Dennis, Moorhead
Rudd, Wesley, Dilworth
Score, Delos, Fargo, N. D.
Sjoberg, Oscar, Hendrum

3-9843

1
3
1
1

Corrections to make
Greene, Mary B., Director Food Services
Schueller, Loraine
Smith, T. Edison

3-3044
3-9883
3-9883

3-9905
T. V. 81
3-9982
3-9872

in your Student Directory
Comstock
706 6th St. S.
1212 12th St. S.

3-47(
3-10C
3-461
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